Acronyms

Rensselaer Schools

- ARCH School of Architecture
- ENG School of Engineering
- HASS School of Humanities, Arts & Social Sciences
- Mgt Lally School of Management and Technology
- MGMT Lally School of Management and Technology
- RPI Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
- Sci School of Science

Buildings

- 87GYM 87 Gymnasium
- ACADMY Academy Hall (Old School 14)
- AE Amos Eaton Hall
- ARMORY Alumni Sports & Recreation Center
- AS&RC Alumni Sports & Recreation Center
- BARH Burdett Avenue Residence Hall
- C+CC Chapel and Cultural Center
- Ca Carnegie Building
- CARNEG Carnegie Building
- CII George M. Low Center for Industrial Innovation
- Cogs Cogswell Laboratory
- COGSWL Cogswell Laboratory
- DARRIN Darrin Communications Center (DCC)
- DCC Darrin Communications Center
- EATON Amos Eaton Hall
- EMAC Electronic Media, Arts, and Communication
- Gr Greene Building
- GREENE Greene Building
- Gurley Gurley Building, Downtown Troy
- HAH Heffner Alumni House
- Hedley Hedley Building, Downtown Troy
- JEC J. Eric Jonsson Engineering Center
- JONSSN J. Eric Jonsson Engineering Center
- **J-ROWL** Jonsson Rowland Science Center
- **Lally** Lally Hall
- **Libr** Folsom Library
- **LOW** George M. Low Center for Industrial Innovation
- **LRC** Lighting Research Center
- **MATLS** Materials Research Center (MRC)
- **MRC** Materials Research Center
- **NES** Nuclear Engineering & Science Building
- **Pitts** Pittsburgh Building
- **QUAD** Quadrangle Dormitories
- **RAHP** Rensselaer Apartment Housing Project
- **RCKTTS** Ricketts Building
- **Ri** Ricketts Building
- **Rice** Rice Building, Downtown Troy
- **RSDH** Russell Sage Dining Hall
- **RTP** Rensselaer Technology Park
- **RU** Rensselaer Union
- **RUO** Rensselaer Union
- **SA** Russell Sage Laboratory
- **SAGE** Russell Sage Laboratory
- **SC** Johnson Rowland Science Center
- **SV** Service Building
- **Tr** Troy Building
- **TROY** Troy Building
- **UNION** Rensselaer Union
- **VCC** Voorhees Computing Center
- **VIC** Visitors Information Center
- **VORHES** Voorhees Computing Center
- **Wa** Walker Laboratory
- **WALKER** Walker Laboratory
- **WEST** West Hall
- **WH** West Hall